Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

FOX VALLEY HAVANA

(Bay Filly; Foaled March 6, 2019)

Reg: 0T383  Chip: 183545

1st Dam
FOX VALLEY AMELIA

p,3,1:56.4 ($6,408) by Incredible Finale. 2 wins. Dam of 12 of racing age including:


SUFFERNS Z TAM p,2,1:54.4; 3,1:52.4; 4,1:51.4 (Sportsmaster) ($168,070). 20 wins. At 2, winner Maywood/Byrds Final (second in 2 legs).

FOX VALLEY ADDISON p,2,1:54.2; 3,1:54.1; 1:54h (m, Sportsmaster) ($90,206). 23 wins. At 3, winner IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.) and Loyal Opposition S. at Balmoral; second in My Metallic S. at Maywood; third in Misty Misty Misty S. and Incredible Tillie S. at Balmoral. At 4, race timed 1:54.2. Racing and a winner in '20.

FOX VALLEY EMELIO p,2,1:54.4; 3,1:52.3; 1:51.4f (Sportsmaster) ($33,294). 4 wins. At 2, winner IDOA S. at Springfield. At 3, winner Langley Prep; second in Incredible Finale S. at Balmoral.

JEANO p,3,1:58.1h (m, Richess Hanover) ($21,237). 4 wins. At 2, winner IDOA S. at Springfield. At 3, winner Langley Prep; second in Incredible Finale S. at Balmoral.

2nd Dam
TRUMP SQUEEZE

p,3,1:59.1f ($18,745) by Albatross. 2 wins. Dam of 14 foals, 10 winners, 2 in 1:55, including:

RON’S KICKER p,2,1:59.2; 3,1:55 (m, Incredible Finale) ($169,361). 23 wins. At 2, winner Thrifty Way S. and ISOBA Fall Review; second in ISOBA S., Orange & Blue S. (elim.) and Honey Bears Series (leg); third in Violet S. At 3, winner ISOBA S., Time Dancer S. and multiple ILFS; second in Grandma Ann (elim. and Final), etc. Dam of KICK THE MARK p,3,1:55.2.

WILLARD THE WIZARD p,2,1:52.9; 3,1:56.4 (Egyptian Dancer) ($27,400). 4 wins. At 3, second in Langley Memorial Cons. at Sportsmans; third in Cardinal S. Cons. at Balmoral.

FOX VALLEY MARLA p,2,2:03.3h; 3,1:58.4f (m, Richess Hanover) ($13,756). 3 wins. At 3, winner Langley Memorial Cons. at Sportsmans; third in Cardinal S. Cons. at Balmoral.

FOX VALLEY PLAYBOY p,1:57.2 (Incredible Finale) ($2,580). 2 wins. Dam of:

3rd Dam
WINKLE

by Bret Hanover. 2 wins. Dam of 12 foals, 12 winners, 100% producer, 9 in 2:00, including:
FOX VALLEY MEMORY p,2,1:55.4; 3,1:51.1 (m, Incredible Finale) ($507,143). Dam of LAURA GO LIGHTLY p,3,1:54.3f (Incredible Finale) ($2,580).

FALCON’S PANACHE p,3,1:54.4f (Falcon Almahurst) ($75,149).

FOX VALLEY FRISCO p,2,1:59.2; 3,1:57 (Incredible Finale) ($37,408).

RUFFING FINESSE p,2,2:05.1h; 3,1:58.3f (m, Falcon Almahurst) ($28,885). Dam of DEBUT p,4,1:55.3.

TRUMP SQUEEZE p,3,1:59.1f (m, Albatross) ($18,745). As above.

FOX VALLEY STEALTH p,2,1:59.1f (Ambro Wolf) ($13,433).

FOX VALLEY AURA p,2,1:59.4 (m, King Cam) ($13,334). Dam of C M DESPARADO p,3,1:56.2.

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic